REPORT OF THE WORKSHOP

INTRODUCTION

1. The African Regional Workshop on Capacity-building and Exchange of Experiences on Risk Assessment and Risk Management of Living Modified Organisms was held in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, from 23 to 25 August 2007. It was organized back-to-back with the African Union (AU) Experts Meeting on the Revised African Model Law on Safety in Biotechnology. The Workshop was hosted by the African Union Commission and was funded by the Government of the Netherlands through the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment.

2. The Workshop was attended by 57 participants from 25 countries and 16 organizations that are involved in risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms.

3. The following countries were represented: Burundi, Chad, Cote d’Ivoire, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ethiopia, Gabon, Ghana, Guinea, Kenya, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Mali, Mozambique, Namibia, Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Seychelles, South Africa, Sudan, Swaziland, Togo, Uganda, Zambia and Zimbabwe.

4. The following organizations were represented: Addis Ababa University, AfricaBio, African Biodiversity Network, African Union Commission, Agence Africaine de Biotechnologie (AAB), Community of Sahel-Saharan States, COPAGEN, Eastern Africa Farmers Federation, Environmental Rights Action/Friends of the Earth Nigeria (ERA/FOEN), Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA), Haramaya University, Institute for Sustainable Development, New Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) Secretariat, NEPAD Biosciences east and central Africa (BecA), United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) and University of Rome “La Sapienza”.

5. Ten resource persons from the following organizations facilitated the Workshop: Association for Agricultural Research in East and Central Africa (ASARECA), Institute of Sahel (INSAH), Makerere University Kampala, Netherlands Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment, Netherlands National Institute of Public Health and Environment, United Nations Environment Programme - Global Environment Facility (UNEP-GEF), University of Minnesota, BiosafeTrain Project - University of Nairobi, and the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity.

6. The objectives of the Workshop were to enable participants:
   (a) To learn about risk assessment and risk management in the context of the Biosafety Protocol and to review the general concepts, principles and methodologies;
(b) To exchange practical experiences and lessons learned in conducting/reviewing risk assessments and implementing risk management measures in Africa;

(c) To review existing guidance materials on risk assessment and risk management and consider the need for further guidance;

(d) To review the format and key elements of risk assessment reports/dossiers and summaries for living modified organisms;

(e) To identify mechanisms for promoting cooperation and networking between experts and agencies involved in risk assessment and risk management at the regional level, including the exchange of information, expertise, training materials and risk assessment tools.

ITEM I. OPENING OF THE WORKSHOP

7. The Workshop was officially opened by Mrs Raymonde Agossou, Acting Director, Department of Human Resources, Science and Technology at the African Union Commission. Mr. Charles Gbedemah, Head of the Biosafety Division at the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) also made opening remarks on behalf of Mr. Ahmed Djoghlaf, the Executive Secretary of the Convention on Biological Diversity.

8. In her remarks, Mrs Agossou welcomed participants on behalf of the African Union Commission. She said the African Union Commission was honoured to host the Workshop and was pleased to have worked with the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity in organizing it. She informed participants about the decision taken in 2005 by the African Union Executive Council which stresses the need for Member States of the African Union to build necessary human and institutional capacities to address biosafety issues within the framework of the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. She also highlighted the African Strategy on Biosafety which was adopted along with the report of the African High-Level Panel on Modern Biotechnology at the extraordinary session of the African Ministerial Council on Science and Technology in November 2006. She noted that the pillars of the Strategy included capacity-building, preparedness for international negotiations and international cooperation. Mrs Agossou also made reference to the draft revised African Model Law on Safety in Biotechnology which had been discussed by the experts just prior to the Workshop. She expressed the hope that the revised model law, once adopted, would help to facilitate the regulation of modern biotechnology by the African Union Member States. Mrs Agossou concluded her remarks by expressing gratitude for the collaboration between the African Union Commission and the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity in organizing the Workshop and wished participants fruitful deliberations.

9. In his statement, Mr. Gbedemah noted that a lack of capacity, particularly with respect to limited expertise in the field of risk assessment and risk management, continued to be a major challenge facing many developing countries and countries with economies in transition in the implementation of the Protocol. He recalled decision BS-III/11 taken by the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety (COP-MOP) at its third meeting in Curitiba, Brazil in March 2006. In that decision, the Parties had, inter alia, urged Parties and other Governments to undertake a number of activities to foster capacity-building in risk assessment and risk management. The Parties had also noted a potential need for further guidance focussed on particular types of living modified organisms, for example on risk assessment for emerging applications of living modified organisms. In this regard, the Parties agreed to consider at their next meeting the need for developing further guidance on specific aspects of risk assessment and risk management and consider the appropriate modalities for developing such guidance. Mr. Gbedemah outlined the objectives of the Workshop and urged participants to discuss freely and make concrete recommendations to enhance the capacity for undertaking and/or reviewing risk assessment in the region and to facilitate the discussions at the next meeting of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. He thanked the Government of the Netherlands for providing financial support for the Workshop and the African Union Commission for co-organizing and hosting the Workshop. In particular he recognized the contribution...
made by Bather Kone and Mahlet Teshome in handling the logistical preparations for the Workshop. Finally, Mr. Gbedemah expressed the Secretariat’s gratitude to the resource persons who offered to facilitate the Workshop.

**ITEM 2. ORGANIZATIONAL MATTERS**

10. Participants elected Mr. Matthew Dore (Nigeria) to serve as Chairperson of the Workshop and Mr. Joseph Francois (Seychelles) as Rapporteur.

11. The Workshop adopted its agenda on the basis of the provisional agenda proposed by the Executive Secretary (UNEP/CBD/BS/RW-RA&RM/Afr./1/1). The proposed programme of work for the Workshop (UNEP/CBD/BS/RW-RA&RM/Afr./1/1/Add.1) was also adopted (see annex I below).

12. The following substantive items were addressed:
   
   (a) Introduction to risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms;

   (b) National and regional experiences and lessons learned in the implementation of the risk assessment and risk management provisions of the Protocol;

   (c) Guidance materials for risk assessment and risk management;

   (d) Key considerations in the preparation and/or review of risk assessments; and

   (e) Regional cooperation and sharing of information and expertise on risk assessment and risk management.

**ITEM 3. INTRODUCTION TO RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT OF LIVING MODIFIED ORGANISMS**

13. Under this item, two presentations were made. The first one, entitled “Introduction to risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms in the context of the Cartagena Protocol” was made by Mr. Erie Tamale from the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity. The second one entitled: “Risk assessment and risk management concepts, general principles, steps and methodologies: An overview”, was jointly prepared by Dr. Jenesio Kinyamario from the BiosafeTrain Project – University of Nairobi and Dr. Gabor Lövei from the BiosafeTrain Project - University of Aarhus.

14. Mr. Tamale described the Cartagena Protocol’s provisions on risk assessment (i.e. Article 15 and Annex III) and risk management (Article 16). He underlined the central role of risk assessment in decision-making regarding the import or release of living modified organisms into the environment. He noted that the Protocol provides that risk assessments should be carried out in a scientifically sound and transparent manner and on a case-by-case basis, taking into account recognized risk assessment techniques and guidelines developed by relevant international organizations. He also observed that Annex III of the Protocol provides a general harmonized framework for risk assessment agreed to by the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity during the negotiation of the Protocol and describes the objective and use of risk assessments under the Protocol, the general principles and methodology of risk assessment and the key points to consider in carrying out a risk assessment. Furthermore, Mr. Tamale noted that risk assessment and risk management are closely interlinked noting that the latter encompasses mechanisms, measures and strategies for regulating, managing and/or controlling risks identified in the risk assessment. Finally, he outlined the programme of work and decisions of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety with respect to risk assessment and risk management and the issues to be addressed at its next meeting.

15. Dr. Kinyamario discussed the ecological approach to risk assessment and highlighted its importance. He described the nature, importance of and threats to different types of ecosystem services and emphasized the need to take these into account in the risk assessment of living modified organisms. He stated that a scientifically sound risk assessment should be case-specific and must account for the
whole transgenic organism. It must also treat a transgenic organism within an integrated biological system consisting of the organism, the novel trait and the receiving environment. He briefly highlighted the general principles and the main steps involved in a risk assessment, i.e. (i) hazard identification; (ii) exposure assessment; (iii) consequences evaluation; (iv) risk characterization; and (v) mitigation/ risk management options.

16. In the ensuing discussion, many participants emphasized the need to build capacities at the national level noting that Africa lags far behind other regions in this regard. It was reported that the demand for training is very high while the opportunities are very few. For example, the University of Bamako has developed an intensive interdisciplinary course in biosafety for French-speaking Africa but only a limited number of students can be sponsored due to limited resources. The African Union Commission was urged to collaborate with the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity to organize more training workshops and disseminate existing risk assessment guidance materials to member States and other agencies.

ITEM 4. NATIONAL AND REGIONAL EXPERIENCES AND LESSONS LEARNED IN THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT PROVISIONS OF THE PROTOCOL

17. Under this item, Workshop participants shared information about the current status, experiences gained and lessons learned in the implementation of the risk assessment and risk management provisions of the Protocol. They discussed the challenges encountered and capacity-building needs. Two detailed presentations were made on regional-level experiences from Eastern Africa and West Africa. The first was by Dr. Charles Mugoya of the Association for Agricultural Research in East and Central Africa (ASARECA) and the second was by Dr. Siaka Dembele of the Institute of Sahel (INSAH). Four countries – South Africa, Nigeria, Kenya and Uganda – made presentations on their national experiences as well. Participants from other countries also made brief remarks.

18. Dr. Mugoya described the status of biotechnology and biosafety in Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania, Sudan, Ethiopia and Burundi with respect to existing infrastructure, regulatory frameworks and human resource capacities for risk assessment as well as stakeholder involvement and overall experience in risk assessment. He outlined past and ongoing biosafety capacity-building efforts, including training in risk assessment and noted that there is still limited capacity and experience in most countries in the subregion with regard to risk assessment and the handling of applications for LMO imports or release into the environment. So far no application for commercial use of living modified organisms has been approved in the subregion. However, Kenya and Uganda have approved some field trials.

19. Dr. Dembele described the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) Regional Biosafety Program which is coordinated by the Sahel Institute (INSAH). The programme aims at assisting countries of the subregion in developing capacities for implementation of biosafety measures. He reported the ECOWAS Plan of Action on Biosafety was adopted in March 2007 and that common biosafety regulations are being developed for submission to the next ECOWAS summit. Under the biosafety programme an ECOWAS risk assessment framework will be developed. Dr. Dembele emphasised the need for ECOWAS member countries to work together in developing a regional framework for risk assessment and in building the necessary capacities.

20. Ms. Wadzanayi Mandivenyi briefly described the South African experience on risk assessment and risk management and outlined areas where additional guidance is required. She described the national biosafety regulatory framework, in particular the Genetically Modified Organisms Act (Act No. 15 of 1997). She outlined the activities that have been approved under the Act. These include: (i) general release (commercial use) approvals for GM maize, cotton and soybean; (ii) commodity clearance (food and/or feed, not planted) of maize, soybean and oilseed rape; and (iii) contained use applications (GM bacteria producing amino acids, insect resistant sweet potato and cassava for improved starch content). She reported that South Africa still needs guidance with regard to: (i) genetic modification of indigenous...
crops, trees and fish; (ii) long term monitoring of living modified organisms released into the environment; (iii) pharmaceuticals in plants; and (iv) guidance on socio-economic considerations.

21. Mr. Mathew Dore briefly described the experience with the GM cassava application in Nigeria and the challenges that were encountered. Mr. Arthur Makara shared experience with the handling of the application for the confined field trial of genetically modified sweet banana which has resistance to the bacterial wilt and Black Sigatoka fungal disease. Mr. Harrison Macharia reported that Kenya has approved five applications to date, including trials for GM rinderpest vaccinia, and is currently considering two other applications, including one for GM soybean feed.

22. During the discussions, participants identified a number of issues and capacity-building requirements that need to be addressed. Key issues raised included (i) limited institutional and human resource capacities to undertake risk assessments; (ii) lack of data and information to support risk assessments; (iii) poor coordination and collaboration among countries; and (iv) the need for transparency and accountability by regulatory authorities. A summary of the issues and the recommendations proposed for enhancing the level and capacity for carrying out risk assessments in the region appear in Section III of this report.

ITEM 5. GUIDANCE MATERIALS FOR RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT OF LIVING MODIFIED ORGANISMS

23. Under this item, two presentations were made. The first was by Dr. Hans Bergmans, from the Netherlands National Institute of Public Health and Environment, entitled “Overview of the nature, scope and applicability of existing guidance materials for risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms”. The second was by Prof. Opuda-Asibo, from Makerere University, on the outcomes of the Canada-Norway Expert Workshop on Risk Assessment for Future Applications of Modern Biotechnology, which was held in Montreal from 4 to 6 June 2007.

24. Dr. Bergmans highlighted some of the existing guidance materials, which range from specific scientific articles to national-level guidelines to generic guidance documents agreed to in international fora. He provided examples of possible sources where they can be obtained, including: the Biosafety Information Resource Centre (BIRC) in the Biosafety Clearing House (BCH), international organisations (e.g. FAO, OECD, ICGEB CGIAR centres, etc.), websites of national regulatory agencies (e.g. EU, USA, etc.), and reliable bibliographic databases and search engines (e.g. Google scholar). He indicated that the BCH also contains guidance materials and links to relevant databases, websites and bibliographic information provided by governments and relevant organizations. He advised that users need to take into account the following general considerations in deciding which existing guidance materials and information to use: (i) the type of resource (scientific paper, book, conference report, interpretative report); (ii) the author of the material/information (scientific expert, regulator, NGO activist, etc.); (iii) the purpose for which they were compiled (scientific discussion, regulatory underpinning, NGO dissident view, etc.); (iv) the ‘endpoints’ of the process (environmental safety, food/feed safety, etc); and (v) when it was published. Furthermore, Dr. Bergmans described the basic information needed to support risk assessments, including: characteristics of the recipient, characteristics of the insert, characteristics of the LMO, conditions of the release and characteristics of the environment.

25. Prof. Opuda-Asibo presented the main outcomes (observations and recommendations) of the Canada-Norway expert workshop which focussed on the following emerging applications of living modified organisms: transgenic fish, trees, pharmaplants and viruses for the management of animal populations. The workshop, inter alia, considered the available risk assessment guidance for these applications and identified gaps in information and science that could have an impact on the risk assessments. It further considered the appropriateness of using the current models for risk assessment with respect to these applications. The workshop observed that the general principles and methodologies for risk assessment contained in Annex III of the Protocol also apply to transgenic fish, trees, viruses and pharmaplants. However it was noted that there is a need to develop specific methodologies and specific protocols for conducting risk assessments for transgenic fish, trees and viruses. It was also noted that
there is insufficient guidance on how to perform risk assessment for transgenic fish and viruses. Furthermore, the workshop observed that there are major gaps in knowledge on several elements necessary to conduct risk assessments for all the above applications, including a lack of baseline data and the empirical data needed for modelling purposes. Accordingly, it was recommended that further research should be undertaken to fill the knowledge gaps, including the specific gaps identified during the workshop. The workshop also recommended that the new information and existing guidance, methodologies, baseline information and risk assessments should be made readily available through the Biosafety Clearing-House and other relevant international databases.

26. Participants welcomed the two presentations. They noted that although a number of risk assessment guidance materials have been developed, many institutions and individuals in Africa to not have easy access to them. They also took note of the outcomes of the Canada-Norway workshop underscored the need to address the gaps identified by the workshop and to implement its recommendations. Following the presentations and brief discussions in the plenary, two working groups were established, one for English-speaking countries and another for French-speaking countries. These working groups shared experience gained in using existing guidance materials in Africa, discussed the need for additional guidance on specific aspects of risk assessment and risk management and made recommendations for consideration at the next meeting of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety. A summary of the discussions and recommendations appear in section III of this report. Finally, each participant was given a CD-ROM containing some of the existing guidance materials on risk assessment and risk management and other relevant resource materials.

ITEM 6. KEY CONSIDERATIONS IN THE PREPARATION AND/OR REVIEW OF RISK ASSESSMENTS

27. Under this item, two presentations were made. The first was by Dr. David Andow on the “Key scientific capacity requirements for environmental risk assessment of living modified organisms”. The second was by Dr. Hans Bergmans on the “Format for risk assessment summaries submitted to the Biosafety Clearing-House in accordance with paragraph 3 (c) of Article 20 of the Protocol”.

28. Dr. Andow described the basic elements of an environmental risk assessment, including: (i) analysis of the recipient organism, the transgene and transgene products and the transgene in the recipient organism; (ii) the scope of the release; and (iii) analysis of the LMO in the local environment. He emphasized that risk assessment is much more than the detection of living modified organisms. Furthermore, he described some of the key considerations in, and the scientific capacity requirements for, risk assessment of living modified organisms with respect to the following ecological challenges: (i) gene flow and its consequences; (ii) effects of LMOs on non-target organisms; and (iii) development of resistance in target organisms. He emphasized the need for coordination of scientific expertise needed to address different aspects of a risk assessment and also stressed the importance of mobilizing, motivating and engaging scientists who are not currently involved in risk assessments but whose expertise is nonetheless relevant.

29. Dr. Bergmans highlighted the recommendations of the Ad Hoc Technical Expert Group on Risk Assessment which met in Rome, Italy from 15 to 18 November 2005. One of these recommendations encouraged governments to submit risk assessment summaries to the BCH in the standardized format and setting out, as appropriate, how risk assessment problems have been solved (in particular the extent to which existing information has been used to support risk assessments). Dr. Bergmans noted that the current BCH common format for risk assessment summaries lacks certain elements/fields that would enable countries to submit key useful factual information. In this regard, he made a number of recommendations for additional elements/fields or sub-headings to the current common format and gave the rationale for the different additions. In summary, the main proposed changes included the following:

(a) Under the section, “general information, add the following fields:

   (i) Name and contact details of the applicant,
(ii) Scope of the risk assessment; and  
(iii) Methodology of the risk assessment (to provide information on the methodology used, including the endpoints and links to applicable legislation, guidance materials and other relevant documents).

(b) Under the section, “LMO information”:
(i) Add a new field, “Characteristics of the recipient organism” – to describe the characteristics that are relevant to the risk assessment

(c) Under the section “Characteristics of modification”
(i) Add a new field “Method of transformation” – to describe the method of transformation and the vector/DNA sequences used in the transformation process
(ii) Expand the field entitled “Insert or inserts” to add the following elements/sub-headings:
   - Molecular characterization of DNA inserted into the genome of the recipient
   - Functional characterization of the coding sequences inserted into the genome of the recipient

(d) Modify the section “further information” to highlight, inter alia: issues taken into consideration, the potential risk scenarios, the point in the risk assessment at which the conclusion is drawn that the scenario poses no risk and how and on what grounds was it decided that the information provided is sufficient.

30. Following the presentations and brief discussions in the plenary, two working groups were again established, one for English-speaking countries and the other for Francophone countries. The working groups discussed the need to further develop the common format for risk assessment summaries submitted to the Biosafety Clearing-House. In doing so, they took into account the proposals that were made by the resource persons. The groups then presented the results of their discussions to the plenary. An expanded format for risk assessment summaries, which is contained in annex II to this report, was adopted at the end of the plenary discussions. Participants agreed to submit the revised common format for consideration by the CBD Secretariat and the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Protocol at its fourth meeting.

ITEM 7. REGIONAL COOPERATION AND SHARING OF INFORMATION AND EXPERTISE ON RISK ASSESSMENT AND RISK MANAGEMENT

31. Under this item, Mr. Alex Owusu-Biney of the UNEP-GEF Biosafety Programme gave a presentation entitled “Mechanisms, opportunities and challenges for regional cooperation and sharing of information and expertise in risk assessment and risk management in Africa”. This was followed by discussions in the plenary and working groups.

32. Mr. Owusu-Biney emphasized the importance of regional cooperation in risk assessment and risk management, especially in view of the limited capacities in Africa. He highlighted some of the potential benefits of regional cooperation, including: access to a wider resource base, sharing of human and material resources and guidance materials and exchange of data and information. He noted that regional cooperation could, inter alia, facilitate: collaborative biosafety research and training, development of standardized sampling methodologies and validation procedures, establishment of thresholds and detection limits, development of common techniques for targeted analyses and profiling of living modified organisms, scientific risk assessment reviews, development of common application formats and development of regional biosafety guidelines. Finally, he recommended that the African region should:

   (a) Foster continuous dialogue and collaboration to build regional biosafety research capacity and expertise;

/...
(b) Establish harmonised databases with adequate data to support risk assessment and risk management, including botanic and product files/databases;

(c) Facilitate the development of, and/or access to existing risk assessment and risk management guidance materials;

(d) Galvanize regional political commitment to address biosafety issues and the scientific challenges;

(e) Establish regional advisory groups/panels; and

(f) Undertake biosafety research and training through either new or existing networks/platforms, including centres of excellence and mentorship or scholarship programmes.

33. During the discussions, participants explored ways to strengthen cooperation in risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms at the regional and subregional levels. They identified existing opportunities for cooperation and discussed a possible framework/mechanism for networking between experts and agencies involved in risk assessment and risk management at the regional level, including exchange of information, expertise, training materials and risk assessment tools. The results of the discussions are summarised in the next section of this report.

34. Also during this session it was reported that the African Ministerial Council on Science and Technology (AMCOST) at its second conference in 2005 adopted the Africa’s Science and Technology Consolidated Plan of Action (CPA). One of the initiatives under the CPA, i.e. the NEPAD African Biosciences Initiative, has established four regional networks/centres of excellence throughout the continent which might provide useful mechanisms for networking in risk assessment and risk management. These are: the Biosciences eastern and central Africa (BecANet), Southern African Network for Biosciences (SANBio), West Africa Biosciences Network (WABNet) and the North Africa Biosciences Network (NABNet). It was agreed that there is a need to enhance biosafety activities in those networks and accordingly the African Union Commission was urged to collaborate with these regional centres of excellence in order to facilitate further development of biosafety activities in the region.

35. It was also reported that the Eastern Africa subregion, with the assistance of the Association for Strengthening Agricultural Research in Eastern and Central Africa (ASARECA), has established a mechanism to facilitate regional collaboration on risk assessment and risk management. The West African subregion as well hopes to enhance collaboration among countries in the subregion on biosafety issues, including risk assessment and risk management, through the ECOWAS regional biosafety programme and other subregional biosafety capacity-building initiatives.

ITEM 8. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

36. Participants made several general observations/conclusions and proposed a number of recommendations on the different issues. The main issues raised and discussed during the Workshop were: human resources and institutional capacity-building, data and information to support risk assessments, risk assessment and risk management guidance materials, a common format for risk assessment summaries submitted to the BCH and regional and technical cooperation on biosafety in general and risk assessment in particular.

A. Observations and conclusions

1. General observations

37. Participants made the following general observations and conclusions regarding the situation in Africa with respect to biosafety in general and risk assessment and risk management in particular:

(a) Few countries in Africa have actually undertaken risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms. By and large, there is limited hands-on practical experience in most
countries. It would be useful for countries in the region that have undertaken risk assessment to share their experiences with those that have not yet done so;

(b) Many countries in Africa do not yet have biosafety regulatory frameworks in place to facilitate the handling of applications and risk assessments. Most of the countries are still developing their national biosafety frameworks. In the interim, they are using other related laws and regulations to handle applications for import or release of living modified organisms;

(c) Most of the local experts in the region who are qualified to undertake or review risk assessments work in academia, the private sector and government research institutions that are involved in biotechnology research. They are often invited to serve as members of national biosafety committees or technical/ expert advisory bodies that review applications and/or undertake risk assessments. Some participants raised concern that in some cases there is a potential conflict of interest where the applications and risk assessments are submitted by local institutions which have members on the national biosafety committees or technical expert/ advisory committees. In order to build public confidence in regulatory systems and to ensure transparency and accountability, it is important for members serving on different committees to declare their interests;

(d) In view of the limited number of experts in fields relevant for risk assessment and risk management of living modified organisms that are available in different countries, it would be unrealistic to automatically disqualify experts working with institutions involved in biotechnology research from serving on the national biosafety committees and expert panels or advisory groups;

(e) It is important to involve the public, including farmers and consumers, in the risk assessment review process. It is equally important to make relevant information publicly available in order to foster informed participation in the process, to identify issues of public concern and identify areas where additional information is needed to address those concerns.

2. Human resources capacity

38. There is a general shortage of expert human resources in most African countries to conduct and review risk assessments. Generally, most of the key officials, including regulators, legal officers, risk managers and members of the national biosafety committees lack adequate training and hands-on experience in undertaking risk assessments and risk assessment reviews.

39. Most countries currently have a limited pool of local experts and sometimes rely on external experts from other countries or international organizations. In this regard, participants underscored the need for African countries to identify and facilitate the sharing of experts available in the region. This could be achieved, for example, through existing mechanisms such as the regional and subregional centres of excellence and through a regional roster of experts.

40. Currently there are limited training opportunities for risk assessment and risk management in the region. Only a small number of universities have started offering undergraduate and graduate programmes in biosafety and biotechnology. Moreover, there are limited scholarships/fellowships for students to study these fields in the region and abroad.

41. There is a high turnover of experts in government institutions that address biosafety issues. The unpredictable staff movements combined with reliance upon a limited pool of experts creates a major problem for most countries in Africa.

42. The use of experts from industry in undertaking or reviewing risk assessments is also limited. There is some reluctance to include experts from industry on technical/scientific panels set up by the National Competent Authorities to provide technical opinions on specific applications and risk assessment reports.

3. Institutional, technical and infrastructure capacities for risk assessment

43. A number of countries in Africa currently lack the infrastructure needed for risk assessment and risk management. Many lack or have poorly equipped laboratories, greenhouses, containment facilities
for field trials and other facilities. They also often lack adequate supplies of consumables required for research to support risk assessments.

44. Internet systems in many African countries are still poorly developed. Accordingly, many countries have limited access to risk assessment tools, databases and resource materials such as scientific journal articles on biosafety available through internet, including those in the Biosafety Clearing-House.

45. Institutions responsible for risk assessment and biosafety programmes in most African countries generally have limited financial support for their activities. This is, in part, due to a lack of political commitment to prioritise biosafety and biotechnology research for funding in national budgets and bilateral funding programmes.

4. **Data and information to support risk assessments**

46. A number of countries in Africa lack relevant data and information needed to support risk assessments and risk management. Even countries that have handled applications for import or release of living modified organisms or conducted risk assessments have often lacked baseline data on the specific local receiving environments (e.g. taxonomic information, distribution, ecology of local species, etc.). Generally, in the region, there is limited ongoing biosafety research that undertakes the collection of relevant data and information to support risk assessments and risk management.

47. Overall, there are very few biosafety research projects have been conducted in the region to collect relevant data and information to support risk assessments and risk management. Examples include: (i) the International Project on GMO Environmental Risk Assessment Methodologies (GMO-ERA project); (ii) the East African Regional Programme and Research Network for Biotechnology, Biosafety and Biotechnology Policy Development (BIO-EARN), which included a component to establish a database of botanic files or biological data on common crops and their wild relatives (including their taxonomic status, geographical distribution, ecology and biotic characteristics); and (iii) the Biotechnology and Biodiversity Interface (BBI) component of the Program for Biosafety Systems (PBS) funded by USAID. 1/

48. There are also other relevant research projects which have been conducted by scientists in other related field for different purposes. However, it is often difficult to know what data already exists and where it is located. Overall, there is limited access to and sharing of existing data and information among countries in the region that would facilitate risk assessments.

49. When carrying out a risk assessment review, it is important to make a distinction between “nice to know” and “need to know” information. In view of resource limitations it would advisable to focus on the “need to know” information when reviewing particular applications and risk assessments. Unfortunately, regulatory authorities in some African countries do not have the capacity to determine what specific information is needed and how the information provided should be interpreted and used in the risk assessment. Sometimes too much information that is not particularly necessary is requested or supplied.

5. **Risk assessment and risk management guidance materials**

50. Many countries in the region are not aware about the different existing guidance materials and tools on risk assessment and risk management and do not have easy access to relevant databases, websites and other sources where those materials can be obtained.

51. Accessibility to existing materials is also limited due to language barriers. Most of the existing guidance documents are available in English. Only a few are available in French and the other official languages used in Africa.

---

1/ Further details about these research projects can be obtained from the following websites: [http://www.gmo-guidelines.info](http://www.gmo-guidelines.info); [http://www.ifpri.org/pbs/pdf/bbiprojects.pdf](http://www.ifpri.org/pbs/pdf/bbiprojects.pdf) and [http://bch.biodiv.org/database/record.shtml?id=5669](http://bch.biodiv.org/database/record.shtml?id=5669)
52. A few countries in Africa, such as Ghana and South Africa, have developed or are in the process of developing national guidelines or frameworks for risk assessment of living modified organisms. However these have not yet been shared with other African countries.

53. There is a lack of guidance materials for emerging applications of modern living modified organisms including: transgenic fish, trees, pharmpants and viruses for the management of animal populations, and guidance on specific types of risks pathways. There is also limited guidance with regard to risk management, including post-release monitoring of the impacts of living modified organisms released into the environment.

6. Common format for risk assessment summaries submitted to the BCH

54. African countries need to share available risk assessments in order to learn from each other. A common format for risk assessment reports is necessary to make it easier for other countries/users to understand the information provided in the summarised report and to compare different reports. In view of the fact that the scope and structure of risk assessment reports for different applications might vary significantly according to the type of application or national requirements, common format is helpful.

55. The proposed changes to the expanded common format for risk assessment summaries, which is contained Annex II to this report, are necessary in order to enable governments submitting summaries to provide key additional information that would be useful to other countries.

7. Regional and technical cooperation

56. Currently, there is limited cooperation and exchange of knowledge, experience and expertise on risk assessment and risk management among relevant national institutions at the regional and subregional levels. There is a need to establish a mechanism to facilitate the exchange of existing information, including completed risk assessments in the region and experiences.

57. There are also few private–public institutional partnerships and partnerships between biosafety and biotechnology centres of excellence in the region and relevant international organizations, including centres around the world that have commercialized or conducted trials of LMOs. There is a need for countries in the region to work more closely together and to strengthen technical cooperation and partnerships in order to share experiences and learn from each other.

58. Finally, a number of biosafety capacity-building initiatives have been developed in the region. However, there is a lack of coordination and collaboration among them. As a result, efforts and resources have often been dispersed.

B. Recommendations

59. Following the brainstorming sessions in the different working groups which were established in the course of the Workshop and the general discussions during the plenary sessions, participants adopted the following recommendations.

1. General recommendations

60. Parties and other Governments in Africa should:

(a) Finalize and adopt their biosafety regulatory frameworks as soon as possible, if they have not done so. This is especially critical for those countries that have already received or are considering applications for import or release of living modified organisms and reviewing risk assessments. The African Model Law on Safety in Biotechnology should be used as much as possible for guidance;

(b) Require members selected to serve on national biosafety committees and technical expert panels or advisory committees to declare their affiliations and interests. With respect to specific applications, members should voluntarily disqualify themselves from considering applications where there is a potential, real or perceived, conflict of interest.

/...
61. The African Union Commission should:

(a) Set up a permanent and functional biosafety unit within its Secretariat in order to provide technical and other support to member States, coordinate region-wide biosafety initiatives and facilitate collaboration and exchange of information between initiatives of member States regarding those initiatives;

(b) Play a leadership role in mobilizing political and financial support for biosafety programmes and activities in Africa;

(c) Disseminate to all relevant institutions engaged in biosafety issues in the region the African Strategy on Biosafety, which provides a road map to address the biosafety needs of the region, and facilitate its timely implementation;

(d) Facilitate the development of subregional biosafety strategies, in collaboration with the regional economic communities (RECs) of the African Union (i.e. the Arab Maghreb Union (UMA), Community of Sahel-Saharan States (CEN-SAD), Common Market for Eastern and Southern Africa (COMESA), East African Community (EAC), Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS), Inter-Governmental Authority on Development (IGAD), and Southern African Development Community (SADC);

(e) Set up a regional technical advisory panel on biosafety to provide, upon on request, independent expert scientific opinion and advice to member States on different biosafety issues, including the review of applications and risk-assessment reports;

(f) Create a mechanism to facilitate the establishment a regional network of certified laboratories and greenhouses in Africa that work in the field of living modified organisms, to assist countries in their biosafety research and risk-assessment activities;

(g) Take the lead in the identification and the establishment of a database of existing biosafety and biotechnology centres of excellence in the African region.

2. Human resources capacity development

62. Parties and other Governments in the region should:

(a) Invest in increasing the pool of trained experts and trainers in various fields that are relevant to risk assessment and risk management in order to provide a reservoir of human resources at the national and regional levels;

(b) Maximize the use of existing human resources in the region through, inter alia, staff exchanges and the mobilization of available expertise at various regional and subregional centres of excellence;

(c) Identify and mobilize local experts in different national institutions and establish a roster of experts at the national and/or subregional and regional levels;

(d) Compile and submit to the African Union Commission and to the respective regional economic communities (RECs), by December 2007, a list of experts (including those identified during the development of the national biosafety frameworks) for countries in the subregions to use them in conducting risk assessments;

(e) Organize risk-assessment and risk-management training workshops for policy makers, regulators, risk-management officials and members of national biosafety committees to enable them gain an understanding of the basic principles, steps and requirements. They will then be able to know what information to ask for and how to evaluate the information submitted.

63. The African Union Commission should:
(a) Follow up with the national focal points for the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety, as well as the regional economic communities, to ensure that the recommendations contained in this report are implemented;

(b) Organize more training workshops for member States on various aspects of risk assessment and risk management, in collaboration with the Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity and other relevant agencies;

(c) Identify and disseminate to member States existing risk-assessment and risk-management training/resource materials, including guidance documents;

(d) Encourage and support member States and relevant regional and subregional organizations to develop fellowship and mentorship programmes in the field of biosafety;

(e) Work with regional economic communities to identify which universities would be appropriate for the development of academic programmes in biosafety and biotechnology.

64. Relevant organisations working at the regional, subregional and national levels, including United Nations agencies (such as UNEP-GEF, UNDP and UNECA), NEPAD and the private sector should:

(a) Proactively reach out to countries and assist them in developing and implementing biosafety capacity-building initiatives;

(b) Develop or provide financial and technical support to countries and subregions in order to establish short-term training activities for different target groups (e.g. trainers, regulators, inspectors, etc);

(c) Assist countries in the development of harmonized frameworks for risk assessment and risk management.

3. Institutional, technical and infrastructure capacities for risk assessment

65. Parties and other Governments should:

(a) Increase funding for risk-assessment research on living modified organisms;

(b) Galvanize political commitment for increased funding to public institutions;

(c) Develop functional biosafety systems and upgrade biosafety-research facilities;

(d) Maximize, in the short term, the use of existing infrastructure, including that available at regional and subregional centres of excellence.

(e) Invest resources, in the medium to long term, in the development of their own infrastructure for risk assessment and risk management, including building, refurbishing and re-equipping laboratories, greenhouses and other facilities for contained field trials;

(f) Identify and submit to the African Union Commission and the respective regional economic communities, by December 2008, a list of facilities (e.g., GM detection laboratories) and centres of excellence within their jurisdiction which can be used by other countries.

66. The African Union Commission should:

(a) Take a leadership role in mobilizing political and financial support for biosafety programmes and activities in Africa;

(b) Identify centres of excellence in the different subregions that can assist member States in the development of their capacities in risk assessment and risk management (and biosafety in general);

(c) Identify and develop a directory of institutions or offices that member States can contact directly to request and access risk-assessment information and expert advice when required;

(d) Compile a list of all ongoing and planned initiatives in biosafety and modern biotechnology and make it available to all member States.
67. The regional economic communities should:
   (a) Set up of biosafety offices with dedicated staff to develop and coordinate biosafety activities in the subregions.

4. Data and information to support risk assessments

68. Parties and other Governments should:
   (a) Exchange available data and information relevant for risk assessment and risk management through the BCH, national websites and databases and other mechanisms such as regional networks and centres of excellence;
   (b) Strengthen biosafety-research capacity in the region in order to facilitate the gathering of baseline data to support risk assessments and post-release monitoring;
   (c) Promote research exchanges, scholarship/fellowship programmes and other programmes to support scientific research on biosafety;
   (d) Submit risk-assessment summaries to the database established in Biosafety Clearing-House and make available complete risk assessments through the Biosafety Information Resource Centre of the Biosafety Clearing-House. This documentation should also be submitted to the African Union Commission and the regional economic communities.

69. The African Union Commission should:
   (a) Research and collect information on existing biosafety studies and make it available online to make it easier for Governments to access it;
   (b) Develop initiatives to strengthen biosafety-research capacity;
   (c) Establish a database for reports of risk assessments carried out in Africa and make the reports available through the Biosafety Clearing-House;
   (d) Collect and disseminate to member States reports of risk assessments carried out.

5. Risk assessment and risk management guidance materials

70. In order to develop risk-assessment guidance relevant to the Africa region, it was recommended that Governments should:
   (a) Compile biology documents (e.g. botanic files) for crops coming from common ecological regions;
   (b) Fund research that addresses biosafety questions that are specifically relevant for Africa;
   (c) Use graduate and postgraduate students, research fellows and scientists to undertake research in order to fill gaps in data and information required to support risk assessments;
   (d) Share all guidance materials and information generated;
   (e) Develop guidance materials on secondary issues, such as manuals, management of trials, etc.

71. The African Union Commission should:
   (a) Collect and review existing guidance materials on risk assessment information that are of relevance to Africa;
   (b) Initiate a project to gather and compile regional databases on risk assessment;
   (c) Create database for above-mentioned information and make it accessible through the Biosafety Clearing-House;

/...
(d) Establish a “competitive” research-grants scheme for generating Africa-specific data on biosafety.

72. The Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity is requested to:

(a) Create a support mechanism, through the Biosafety Clearing-House, to respond to queries from Parties on risk assessment and risk management.

(b) Inform Parties and other governments when new risk assessment and risk assessment guidance materials are submitted to the Biosafety Clearing-House.

73. The next meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety is invited to consider the need for further guidance and capacity-building to address the following issues in risk assessment and risk management:

(a) Dynamics of pollination biology;
(b) Soil-biology systems;
(c) Isolation distances - linked to pollen movement;
(d) Evolution of resistance;
(e) Understanding of refugia niches;
(f) Information on characteristics of the receiving environments;
(g) Long-term monitoring of environmental releases.

74. The next meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety is also invited to consider the following needs:

(a) Guidance on how to access information regarding characteristics of the environment (e.g. work on gene-flow);
(b) Development of the country capacity to review and interpret information contained in guidance tools and materials;
(c) Facilitation of access to information relating to specific ecosystems;
(d) Provision of assistance to build country capacity to review and interpret information contained in guidance tools and materials;
(e) Encouragement and facilitation of countries to share information on specific species sharing similar ecological zones;
(f) Establishment of facilities or support services through the Biosafety Clearing-House to assist countries in coping with risk assessment issues;
(g) Translation of existing guidance materials into French, and Arabic languages (the two official United Nations languages other than English used in Africa).

6. **Common format for risk assessment summaries submitted to the BCH**

75. The next meeting of the Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Biological Diversity serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Cartagena Protocol on Biosafety and the Secretariat of the Convention are invited to consider the revisions to the BCH common format for risk-assessment summaries, contained in annex II to this report.

7. **Regional and technical cooperation**

76. Parties and other Governments should:
(a) Foster collaboration and exchange of expertise among competent authorities and centres of excellence;

(b) Establish an inter-ministerial task force to foster coordination and collaboration and promote a consolidated approach to biosafety in region.

77. The African Union Commission should:

(a) Request the ministers of environment of the member States to hold regular dialogue sessions to pursue a common strategy on biosafety and to ensure the harmonized implementation of existing regional strategies and policies;

(b) Finalize the common position of Africa on genetically modified organisms and seek its full endorsement by the African Union Assembly;

(c) Facilitate efforts to enhance synergies between the ongoing processes for science and technology in the African Union under the African Ministerial Council on Science and Technology (AMCOST) and the African Ministerial Conference on the Environment (AMCEN).

8. Other recommendations

78. Governments, the African Union Commission and the regional economic communities should:

(a) Engage and actively involve civil-society organizations, farmers and the public in relevant biosafety processes and activities (including decision-making processes);

(b) Develop and implement more public-awareness and information-dissemination programmes on biosafety in the region.

79. Parties and other Governments should establish efficient traceability systems as part of their risk-management measures in order to mitigate cases of undesirable occurrences.

80. In order to facilitate the fullest participation of the non-English speakers, all the materials used in the workshops should be made available in French and Arabic (the two official languages of the United Nations, other than English, used in Africa).

ITEM 9. OTHER MATTERS

81. There were no other matters.

ITEM 10. ADOPTION OF THE REPORT

82. During the last session, participants considered the draft report prepared by the Rapporteur with the assistance of the Secretariat. The draft report included preliminary conclusions and recommendations directed to governments, the African Union Commission and other relevant organizations and to the fourth meeting of the Conference of the Parties serving as the meeting of the Parties to the Protocol. Participants adopted the amended draft report and requested Secretariat to incorporate the proceedings of the last day and send the final draft to all participants for comments. The present report has been finalized on that basis.

ITEM 11. CLOSURE OF THE MEETING

83. The Workshop was closed at 6.10 p.m. on Saturday, 25 August 2007.
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### Annex II

**REVISED BCH COMMON FORMAT FOR RISK ASSESSMENT SUMMARIES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>General information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Country taking decision or making declaration:</td>
<td>&lt;Controlled vocabulary: countries 2/&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Title of risk assessment: 3/</td>
<td>&lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Competent National Authorities:</td>
<td>&lt;Competent National Authority common format 4/&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Name and contact details of the Applicant</td>
<td>&lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Scope of the risk assessment</td>
<td>&lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LMO information 5/</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6. Living modified organism:</td>
<td>&lt;Choose from list: LMOs 6/ or &lt;Living modified organism common format 7/&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Characteristics of the recipient organism 8/</td>
<td>&lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHARACTERISTICS OF MODIFICATION 9/**

| 8. Vector characteristics: 10/ | <Text entry> |

---

1/ The procedure for risk assessments is further elaborated in Annex III of the Biosafety Protocol. Summaries of risk assessments or environmental reviews generated by a government’s regulatory process are made available to the BCH in accordance with Article 20, paragraph 3 (c) of the Protocol.


3/ The complete title of the risk assessment and/or the reference number used to identify it.

4/ Please provide a BCH record number for previously registered information, or complete the Competent National Authority common format, available under the “National Contacts” heading at: [http://bch.biodiv.org/resources/commonformats.shtml](http://bch.biodiv.org/resources/commonformats.shtml).

5/ This field can be used as an alternative to, or in addition to, the information under the subcategory “Characteristics of modification” (i.e. fields 5 and 6).

6/ The List of LMOs includes all living modified organisms currently in the LMO Registry, available at [https://bch.biodiv.org/organisms/lmoregistry.shtml](https://bch.biodiv.org/organisms/lmoregistry.shtml)

7/ If the LMO is not already in the database (i.e. included in the controlled vocabulary), please complete the living modified organism (LMO) common format available under the “Organisms” heading at: [http://bch.biodiv.org/resources/commonformats.shtml](http://bch.biodiv.org/resources/commonformats.shtml).

8/ Provide relevant information on the characteristics of the recipient organism used to value the outcome of the risk assessment.

9/ The fields in this subcategory can be used as an alternative to, or in addition to, the “LMO information” field above.

10/ Characteristics of the vector, should include its identity, if any, and its source or origin, and its host range, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 9 (c) of the Protocol.
9. Insert or inserts: 11/
   a) Molecular characterization of DNA inserted into the genome of the recipient 12/
   b) Functional characterization of the coding sequences inserted into the genome of the recipient 13/
   c) Selectable markers used

10. Method of transformation

Detection and identification of the living modified organism

11. Detection and identification methods: 14/

Intended use and receiving environment

12. Intended use of the LMO: 15/

13. Receiving environment: 16/

Risk assessment summary 17/

14. Novel genotypic and phenotypic characteristics: 18/

---

11/ Genetic characteristics of the inserted nucleic acid and the function it specifies, and/or characteristics of the modification introduced, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 9 (d) of the Protocol.

12/ Describe, as appropriate: a) the criteria used to check the completeness and validity of the data supplied by the notifier; b) the type of data (e.g. hybridization and sequence data) used, inter alia, for determining the overall structure and for detailed characterization of the insert; c) an interpretation of the characterization data, in terms of genes and relevant ORFs that are expected to be expressed; and d) the explicit conclusion drawn from the data, and the list of items stemming from the molecular characterization that are relevant for the risk assessment.

13/ Describe: a) the criteria used to check the completeness and validity of the data supplied by the notifier; b) the function of the genes and ORFs identified as relevant for the risk assessment in the molecular characterization; the level of expression in absolute terms and/or in relative terms, e.g. as percentage of total dry weight; c) the explicit conclusion drawn from the data, and the list of items stemming from the functional characterization that are relevant for the risk assessment.

14/ Suggested detection and identification methods and their specificity, sensitivity and reliability, as elaborated in Annex III, paragraph 9 (f) of the Protocol.

15/ Information relating to the intended use of the living modified organism, including new or changed use compared to the recipient organism or parental organisms, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 9 (g) of the Protocol.

16/ Information on the location, geographical, climatic and ecological characteristics, including relevant information on biological diversity and centres of origin of the likely potential receiving environment, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 9 (h) of the Protocol. Also provide a general discussion on the expected impact of the intended use of the LMO on the receiving environment, and how this is taken into account within the scope of the risk assessment.

17/ Provide a summary of the risk assessment information in accordance with paragraphs 8 (a) to 8 (f) of Annex III to the Protocol.

18/ An identification of any novel genotypic and phenotypic characteristics associated with the living modified organism that may have adverse effects on biological diversity in the likely potential receiving environment, taking also into account risks to human health, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 8 (a) of the Protocol.
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Likelihood of adverse effects being realized: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Possible consequences: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Estimation of overall risk: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Recommendation on risks: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Risk management strategies: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OVERALL RISK ASSESSMENT SUMMARY**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Overall summary of the risk assessment or environmental review: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Access to the detailed risk assessment information**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Availability of, and ways of accessing, the detailed risk assessment information: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Additional information**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Any other relevant information: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Relevant documents or links: &lt;Web address (URL and website name or description) or attachment&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.</td>
<td>Notes: &lt;Text entry&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

19/ An evaluation of the likelihood of these adverse effects being realized, taking into account the level and kind of exposure of the likely potential receiving environment to the living modified organism, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 8 (b) of the Protocol.

20/ An evaluation of the consequences should these adverse effects be realized, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 8 (c) of the Protocol.

21/ An estimation of the overall risk posed by the living modified organism based on the evaluation of the likelihood and consequences of the identified adverse effects being realized, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 8 (d) of the Protocol.

22/ A recommendation as to whether or not the risks are acceptable or manageable, including, where necessary, identification of strategies to manage these risks, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 8 (e) of the Protocol.

23/ Where there is uncertainty regarding the level of risk, it may be addressed by requesting further information on the specific issues of concern or by implementing appropriate risk management strategies and/or monitoring the living modified organism in the receiving environment, as elaborated in Annex III paragraph 8 (f) of the Protocol.

24/ Provide an overall executive summary of the risk assessment.

25/ Please indicate whether more details on the risk assessment are available and how they can be accessed.

26/ Please use this field to provide any other relevant information that may not have been addressed elsewhere in the record.

27/ Please provide website addresses containing relevant information, and/or attach one or more relevant documents that will be stored in the database for users to download.

28/ The notes field is for your personal use only: you can see it when you edit the record, but it is not visible to others when the record is viewed through search pages.

/...
Name of person authorizing publication:
Signature:
Date:

Please return to:
Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity
413 rue Saint-Jacques, suite 800
Montreal, Quebec, Canada
H2Y 1N9
SCBD: http://www.cbd.int

Tel.: 1 514 288-2220
Fax: 1 514 288-6588
Email: bch@cbd.int
BCH: http://bch.cbd.int
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   Fax: +257 40 30 32
   E-Mail: dnnindorera@yahoo.fr

Ethiopia

6. Dr. Girma Balcha
   Director General
   Institute of Biodiversity Conservation
   P.O. Box 30726
   Addis Ababa
   Ethiopia
   Tel.: +251 911 206933, +251 116 512032
   Fax: +251 116 613722
   E-Mail: dg_ibc@ethionet.et
   Web: http://www.telecom.net.et/~ibd

Côte d'Ivoire

3. Kouadio Jean Esse
   Responsable de la biotechnologie
   Ministère de l’Agriculture
   15 PB 1060 Abidjan 15
   Côte d'Ivoire
   Tel.: +225 20214848, +225 202 2099
   Fax: +225 252 3839
   E-Mail: esekdio@yahoo.fr

7. Ms. Tarik Kassa
   Lawyer/Consultant
   Biosafety Project
   P.O. Box 10631
   Addis Ababa
   Ethiopia
   Tel.: +251 911616769 (cell)
   E-Mail: tarikkassa@yahoo.com,
tarikawit@fastmail.fm

4. Mr. Patrick Leon Pedia
   Head, Impact Assessment Service
   Environmental Protection Authority
   P.O. Box 12760
   Addis Ababa
   Ethiopia
   Tel.: +251 1464878, 464606
   Fax: +251 1464882
   E-Mail: epa_eia@ethionet.et, Nchs4@yahoo.uk

Democratic Republic of the Congo

5. Mike Ipanga Mwaku
   CPB Focal Point
   Direction du Développement Durable
   Ministère de l'Environnement, Conservation de la
   Nature, Eaux et Forets
   Avenue Papa Ileo No. 15
   B. P. 12348 Kinshasa/Gombe
   Democratic Republic of the Congo
   Tel.: +243 8436789

8. Mr. Solomon Kebede
   Head, Impact Assessment Service
   Environmental Protection Authority
   P.O. Box 12760
   Addis Ababa
   Ethiopia
   Tel.: +251 116464878, 464606
   Fax: +251 1464882
   E-Mail: epa_eia@ethionet.et, Nchs4@yahoo.uk

Gabon

10. Dr. Ndong Biyo'o Mesmin
    Président du Comité National de Biosécurité;
    Responsable du laboratoire de Biotechnologie
    Ministère de l’Enseignement Supérieur et de la
    Recherche
    BP 2246
    Libreville

9. Belete Geda Torbi
   Biodiversity Team Leader
   Environmental Protection Agency
   P.O. Box 12760
   Addis Ababa
   Ethiopia
   Tel.: +251 11 646 48 76, +251 911 467679
   Fax: +251 146 4876
   E-Mail: beletegeda@yahoo.com
Gabon
Tel.: +241 06691004
E-Mail: Ndong_ndong@yahoo.fr

11. Mr. Jean Bruno Mikissa
Observatoire National de la Biodiversite
Ministère de l'Environnement, de la Protection de la Nature et de la Ville
B.P. 6652
Libreville
Gabon
Tel.: +241 06611525, +241 078557801
E-Mail: jmiikissa@caramail.com

Ghana

12. Mrs. Dinah Brandful
Head
C.E.P.S. Laboratory
Customs, Excise and Preventive Service (CEPS)
P.O. Box 9046, KIA
Accra Airport
Accra
Ghana
Tel.: +233 21 773 354, +233 244 505264 (cell)
Fax: +233 21 773 354
E-Mail: dbrandful@yahoo.com

Guinea

13. Ms. Hawa Diallo
Chef de Division; Point Focal National BCH
Direction Nationale de l'Environnement
Ministère de l'Environnement
BP 3118
Conakry
Guinea
Tel.: +224 28 59 93
Fax: +224 464 839, +224 414 001
E-Mail: chmdivbiodne@mirinet.net.gn,
loubahawa@yahoo.fr

Kenya

14. Mr. Harrison Kamau Macharia
Chief Science Secretary; National Focal Point on Biosafety
National Council for Science and Technology
Utalii House, Off Uhuru Hwy, 9th Floor
P.O. Box 30623
Nairobi
Kenya
Tel.: +254 20 318 249
Fax: +254 20 318 249
E-Mail: harimacharia@yahoo.com,
harrison@ncstnbo.or.ke
Web: www.biosafetykenya.co.ke

Liberia

15. Mr. Franklin W. Philips
Department of Agronomy

College of Agriculture and Forestry
University of Liberia
Monrovia
Liberia
Tel.: +231 496 251 (cell)
E-Mail: fphilips@yahoo.com

Liberia

16. Mr. Johansen T. Voker
Acting Manager
Planning Policy and Legal Affairs
Environmental Protection Agency
4th Street Sinkor, PO Box 4024
Monrovia
Liberia
Tel.: +31 231 6 520 042 (cell)
Fax: +31 205 407 127, 31 205 407 126
E-Mail: vokerj@yahoo.com

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

17. Dr. Abdulmunem M Abulayha
Researcher
Biotechnology Research Centre
BtRC P.O. Box 82898
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Tel.: +218925207343
Fax: +218215680035
E-Mail: abulayha@hotmail.com

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya

18. Dr. Rafik M. Hesnawi
The Permanent National Committee for Bioethics and Biosafety
P.O. Box 82898
Tripoli
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Tel.: +214448121, +214445493
Fax: +214445496, +214448122
E-Mail: bioethics2004@yahoo.com

Mali

19. Dr. Oumar Sendu
Magistrat
Cour Suprême du Mali
BP 07 Bamako
Mali
Tel.: +223 222 29 28, +223 674 63 90
E-Mail: oumsrie@voila.fr

Mali

20. Dr. Mouhamadou Traore
Point Focal Biosécurité
Ministère de l'environnement et de l'assainissement
STP/CIGQE
B.P. 2357 Bamako
Mali
Tel.: +223 223 10 74, 223 11 76, 645 08 93
Fax: +223 223 58 67, +223 223 11 76
E-Mail: traoremouha2@yahoo.fr,
traoremouha@hotmail.com

/...
21. Inamoud Ibny Yattara  
Teacher/Researcher/Professor  
Faculty of Science and Technology, Laboratory of Soil Microbiology  
Université de Bamako  
BP 3206 Bamako  
Mali  
Tel.: +222 2223244, +222 6785554  
Fax: +223 2238168  
E-Mail: iiyattara@yahoo.fr

Rwanda

26. Ms. Aimée Mpambara  
Environmental Officer  
Rwanda Environment Management Authority  
P.O. Box 7436  
Kacyiru, Kigali  
Rwanda  
Tel.: +250 55100053, +2508855075  
Fax: +250 582 629  
E-Mail: ampambara@yahoo.fr

Mozambique

22. Ms. Célia Marília Martins  
Assistant Lecturer  
University Eduardo Mondlane  
Praça 25 de Junho  
P.O. Box 257  
Maputo  
Mozambique  
Tel.: +25821492176  
Fax: +25821492176  
E-Mail: celiabio@yahoo.com.br

Senegal

27. Mr. Mandiaye Ndiaye  
Directeur Adjoint  
Direction des Parcs Nationaux du Senegal  
BP 5135  
Dakar, Fann  
Senegal  
Tel.: +221 832 23 09; 859 1619, 651 2054  
Fax: +221 832 2311; +221 859 1626  
E-Mail: mandayendiaye@gmail.com,  
dpn@orange.sn

Namibia

23. Ms. Natascha Pogori  
Senior Science and Technology Officer  
Directorate of Research, Science and Technology  
Ministry of Education  
Private Bag 13391  
Windhoek  
Namibia  
Tel.: +264 61 270 6148/8, 206 3259, 81 325 1283  
Fax: +264 61 270 6143  
E-Mail: npogori@yahoo.com

Seychelles

28. Mr. Joseph Francois  
Director of National Parks and Forestry  
Department of Environment  
Ministry of Environment and Natural Resources  
Botanical Gardens, Mt. Fleuri  
P.O. Box 445  
Victoria Mahé  
Seychelles  
Tel.: +248 670553  
Fax: +248 610648  
E-Mail: j.francois@env.gov.sc

Nigeria

24. Mr. Matthew P. Dore  
Director  
National Biosafety Framework  
Federal Ministry of Environment  
9th Floor - Federal Secretariat  
Shehu Shagari Way - Garki  
Abuja  
Nigeria  
Tel.: +234 9 523 4119  
Fax: +234 9 523 4119  
E-Mail: mpo_dore@yahoo.com

South Africa

29. Ms. Wadzanayi Mandivenyi  
Director, Biosafety  
Department of Environmental Affairs and Tourism  
Private Bag X447, Fedsure Building  
315 Pretorius Street, Pretoria 0001  
South Africa  
Tel.: 27 12 310 3396  
Fax: 27 12 320 7110  
E-Mail: wmandivenyi@deat.gov.za

Sudan

30. Dr. Abdelbagi Mukhtar Ali  
National Coordinator of UNEP-GEF project  
Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources  
Gamma Street  
P.O. Box 10488  
Khartoum
31. Dr. Saadeldin Ibrahim Mohamed  
Secretary General  
Higher Council for Environment and Natural Resources  
Gamma Street  
PO Box 10488  
Khartoum  
Sudan  
Tel.: +249 912152747, +249183784279  
Fax: +249 183787617  
E-Mail: abdmali@yahoo.com

Swaziland

32. Mr. Stephen M. Zuke  
Senior Environmental Officer  
Ministry of Tourism, Environment and Communications,  
Swaziland Environment Authority  
PO Box 2602  
Income Tax Building, Mblanbanyati by Yats Road  
Mbabane  
Swaziland  
Tel.: +268 404 7893, +268 608 4078  
Fax: +268 404 1719  
E-Mail: seabiodiv@realnet.co.sz,  
szuke@realnet.co.sz  
Web: http://www.environment.gov.sz

Togo

33. Dr. Kossi Essotina Kpemoua  
Chercheur Phytopathologie et Biotechnologie  
Expert Biotechnologie et Biosécurité  
Institut Togolais de Recherche Agronomique  
B.P.1163 Lomé  
Togo  
Tel.: +228 901 8757  
E-Mail: kpemoua2001@yahoo.co.uk

34. Mr. Kokou Trévé Tengue  
Directeur  
Direction de la Faune et de la Chasse  
Ministère de l'Environnement et des Ressources Forestières  
B.P. 355  
Lomé  
Togo  
Tel.: +228 221 4029; 220 86 43, 903 8794  
Fax: +228 221 4029  
E-Mail: direfaune@yahoo.fr, tktengue@yahoo.fr

Zambia

36. Mrs. Patricia Jere  
Deputy Chief Parliamentary Counsel  
Ministry of Justice  
P.O. Box 50106  
Lusaka  
Zambia  
Tel.: +260 1 256926/ 251588, 977 822437  
E-Mail: patriciaj@zamnet.zm,  
patriciajere@yahoo.co.uk

37. Dr. Dorothy Kangwa Mulenga  
Chief Science and Technology Officer  
Ministry of Science, Technology and Vocational Training  
P.O. Box 50464  
Lusaka  
Zambia  
Tel.: +260 1 252 092, +260 1252 073  
Fax: +260 1 252 089  
E-Mail: dkmulenga@mstvt.gov.zm,  
dorothym@zamnet.zm

38. Dr. Felix Simasiku Mwangala  
National Institute for Scientific and Industrial Research  
P.O. Box 310158  
Chelston  
Lusaka 15302  
Zambia  
Tel.: +260 1 278158, +260 955 750154  
Fax: +260 1 281013  
E-Mail: fsmwangala@nisir.org.zm,  
fsmwangala@hotmail.com

Zimbabwe

39. Mr. Abisai Mafa  
Registrar  
National Biotechnology Authority  
48 Samora Machel Avenue, Livingstone House  
P.O. Box CY 2600 Causeway  
Harare  
Zimbabwe  
Tel.: +263 4 733012, +263 4 733013  
Fax: +263 4 733144  
E-Mail: mafa@biosafetyzim.ac.zw,  
absmaus@yahoo.com
B. Organizations

Addis Ababa University
40. Dr. Teclehaimanot Haileselassie
   Addis Ababa University
   P.O. Box 3434
   Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
   Tel.: +251 911 198349
   E-Mail: tekle1961@yahoo.com

AfricaBio
41. Dr. David Percival Keetch
    AfricaBio
    P.O. Box 873, Irene
    Centurion 0062
    South Africa
    Tel.: +27 12 667 2689, +27 83 4177037 (mobile)
    Fax: +27 12 667 1920
    E-Mail: goldamer@mweb.co.za
    Web: http://www.africabio.com

African Biodiversity Network
42. Mr. Gebremedhine Birega
    Regional Thematic Coordinator
    Seed Security GE/IPRI/ Biosafety
    African Biodiversity Network
    P.O. Box 27906
    Addis Ababa
    Ethiopia
    Tel.: +251 116 628 256, +251 911 945 616
    Fax: +251 116 628 257
    E-Mail: meycaseed@ethionet.et, gbirega@gmail.com

African Union
43. Mr. Bather Kone
    Biosafety Unit,
    Department of Human Resources Science and Technology
    African Union
    P.O. Box 3243
    Addis Ababa
    Ethiopia
    Tel.: +251 11 551 7700 ext 158; +251 11 551 9259
    Fax: +251 11 554 0300
    E-Mail: koneb@africa-union.org, batherkone@yahoo.fr
    Web: www.africa-union.org

44. Dr. Sarah Olembo
    Senior Policy Officer
    DREA
    African Union
    P.O. Box 3243
    Addis Ababa
    Ethiopia
    Tel.: +251 11 5522965, +0911541574
    E-Mail: ahono_olembo@yahoo.com
    Web: www.africa-union.org

45. Ms. Mahlet Teshome
    Biosafety Expert (Environmental Law)
    Human Resources Science & Technology, Biosafety Unit
    African Union
    P.O. Box 3243
    Addis Ababa
    Ethiopia
    Tel.: +251 11 5519259
    Fax: +251 11 5540300
    E-Mail: MesseretW@africa-union.org, MahletK@africa-union.org
    Web: www.africa-union.org

Agence Africaine de Biotechnologie
46. Pr Papa El Hassane Diop
    Directeur General
    Agence Africaine de Biotechnologie
    23 Ave. Robertsau Telemly
    Algiers
    Algeria
    Tel.: +213 21638716
    Fax: +213 21638714
    E-Mail: pehdiop@yahoo.com, dgaab@aab.org.dz

Community of Sahel-Saharan States
47. Dr. Nuri Ibrahim
    Conseiller du Secrétaire Général
    Community of Sahel-Saharan States
    Tel.: +218 927855575
    Fax: +218 214440076
    E-Mail: Censad_sg@yahoo.com

COPAGEN
48. Joachim Bazié
    Coordonnateur délégué
    COPAGEN
    08 BP 8
    Abidjan
    Côte d'Ivoire
    Tel.: +225 22400216
    Fax: +225 22400230
    E-Mail: piaboue@yahoo.fr, Joachim.bazie@inadesfo.net

Eastern Africa Farmers Federation
49. Mr. Stephen Muchiri
    CEO
    Eastern Africa Farmers Federation
    Rhapta Road
Environmental Rights Action / Friends of the Earth Nigeria

50. Bassey Mary Okoi  
Project Officer  
Environmental Rights Action / Friends of the Earth Nigeria  
214 Uselu-Lagos Road  
Ugbowu, P.o.Box 10577  
Benin City-Edo State  
Nigeria  
Tel.: +234 802 310 9328 (mobile)  
E-Mail: annybassi@yahoo.com, mariann@eraction.org

Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) Secretariat

51. Prof. Walter S. Alhassan  
Coordinator,  
Agricultural Biotechnology Support Project  
Forum for Agricultural Research in Africa (FARA) Secretariat  
PMB CT 173, Cantonments  
No. 2 Gowa Close, Roman Ridge  
Accra  
Ghana  
Tel.: +233 21772823, +233 20 8146668 (mobile)  
Fax: +233-21-773676  
E-Mail: walhassan@fara-africa.org, walteralhassan@hotmail.com

Haramaya University

52. Miss Hilina Getachew  
Student  
Faculty of Law  
Haramaya University  
P.O. Box 2450  
Ethiopia  
Tel.: +251911113964  
E-Mail: bayflower@yahoo.com

International Institute for Sustainable Development

53. Mr. Dereje G/Michael  
Deputy Director  
International Institute for Sustainable Development  
P.O. Box 171 Code 1110  
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia  
Tel.: +251 114653916, 116520280, 911243327  
E-mail: sustaindeveth@ethiopnet.et

NEPAD Biosciences east and central Africa (BecA)

54. Ms. Mildred Okoth  
NEPAD Biosciences east and central Africa  
c/o International Livestock Research Institute, ILRI Campus  
P.O. Box 30709  
Nairobi 00100  
Kenya  
Tel.: +254 20 4228000, +254 20 4223216  
Fax: +254 20 422 3001  
E-Mail: m.okoth@cgiar.org, m.okoth@afribiosciences.org  
Web: www.biosciencesafrica.org

New Partnership for Africa's Development

55. Prof. Aggrey Ambali  
Coordinator  
African Biosciences Initiative  
New Partnership for Africa's Development  
P.O.Box: 395  
Pretoria  
South Africa  
Tel.: +27 12 8414979  
Fax: +27 12 8414414  
E-Mail: aambali@nrf.ac.za, biosciences@nrf.ac.za

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa

56. Dr. Kodjo P. Abassa  
Coordinator, Biotechnology Activities  
Food Security and Sustainable Development Division  
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa  
PO Box 3005  
Addis Ababa  
Ethiopia  
Tel.: +25111 5515756  
Fax: +25111 5514642  
E-Mail: kabassa@uneca.org  
Web: www.uneca.org

Universita di Roma

57. Dr. Pierluigi Bozzi  
Environmental Economics  
Faculty of Economics  
University of Rome "La Sapienza"  
Via del Camilluccia, 741  
Rome 00135  
Italy  
Tel.: +39 06 3290284  
Fax: +39 06 3290284  
E-Mail: p.bozzi@yahoo.it
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C. Resource persons

ASARECA Biotechnology and Biosafety Programme

58. Dr. Charles Francis Mugoya
Regional Coordinator
ASARECA Biotechnology and Biosafety Programme
ASARECA Biotechnology and Biosafety Programme
Plot 5, Mpigi Road, P.O. Box 765
Entebbe
Uganda
Tel.: +256 41 322 126
Fax: +256 41 322 593
E-Mail: mugoyac@yahoo.com, c.mugoya@asareca.org

Institute du Sahel “INSAH”

59. Dr. Siaka Dembélé
Coordinateur sous-régional biosécurité
Comité Inter-États de Lutte Contre la Sècheresse au Sahel “CILSS”
Institute du Sahel “INSAH”
BP 1530
Bamako
Mali
Tel.: +223 223 4067, 644 0705, 222 2148
Fax: +223 223 5080
E-Mail: siaka.dembele@insah.org
Web: www.insah.org

Makerere University

60. Prof. J. Opuda-Asibo
Chair, National Biosafety Committee
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine
Makerere University
P.O. Box 7062
Kampala
Uganda
Tel.: +256 782 313724
E-Mail: opuda-asibo@vetmed.mak.ac.ug, opas_jn@yahoo.com

National Institute of Public Health and Environment (Netherlands)

61. Dr. Hans Bergmans
Senior Scientist
GMO Office
National Institute of Public Health and Environment
Antonie van Leeuwenhoeklaan 9, PO Box 1
Bilthoven 3720 BA
Netherlands
Tel.: +31 30 274 4195
Fax: +31 30 274 4461
E-Mail: hans.bergmans@rivm.nl

Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (Netherlands)

62. Ms. Imke Haenen
Senior Policy Officer on Biotechnology
Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment (Netherlands)
P.O. Box 30945, IPC 645
The Hague 2500 GX
Netherlands
Tel.: +31 70 3394866, +31 61 7546077
Fax: +31 70 3391316
E-Mail: imke.haenen@minvrom.nl
Web: www.vrom.nl

United Nations Environment Programme, Global Environment Facility (UNEP-GEF)

63. Mr. Alex Owusu-Biney
Regional Coordinator for Africa, Biosafety Division of GEF Coordination
United Nations Environment Programme
P.O. Box 30552
Nairobi
Kenya
Tel.: +254 20 762 4066
Fax: +254 20 762 4041, +254 20 762 4042
E-Mail: alex-owusu-biney@unep.org

University of Minnesota

64. Dr. David Andow
Project Coordinator
GMO ERA Project
University of Minnesota
219 Hodson Hall
1980 Folwell Avenue
St. Paul MN 55108
United States of America
Tel.: +1 612 624 5323
Fax: +1 612 625 5299
E-Mail: dandow@umn.edu
Web: www.gmo-guidelines.info

University of Nairobi

65. Mr. Jenesio I. Kinyamario
School of Biological Sciences
University of Nairobi
P.O. Box 30197
00100
Nairobi, Kenya
Tel.: +254 20-4442121, +254 732 072 080
Fax: +254 2 44 6141
E-Mail: jenesiok@yahoo.co.uk, jenesiok@uonbi.ac.ke
D. CBD Secretariat

66. Mr. Charles Gbedemah
    Senior Programme Officer
    Biosafety Division
    Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity
    413 St. Jacques Street, Office 800
    Montreal, Quebec
    Canada H2Y 1N9
    Tel.: +1 514 287 7032
    Fax: +1 514 288 6588
    E-Mail: charles.gbedemah@biodiv.org
    Web: http://www.cbd.int

67. Mr. Erie Tamale
    Programme Officer
    Biosafety Division
    Secretariat of the Convention on Biological Diversity
    413 St. Jacques Street, Office 800
    Montreal, Quebec
    Canada H2Y 1N9
    Tel.: +1 514 287 7050
    Fax: +1 514 288 6588
    E-Mail: erie.tamale@biodiv.org
    Web: http://www.cbd.int